Maternal aggression of rats is impaired by cutaneous anesthesia of the ventral trunk, but not by nipple removal.
Aggression toward conspecific and allospecific individuals by female mammals is much more likely during lactation than during other reproductive states, a behavior that serves to protect the young. Previous research revealed that removal of nipples (thelectomy) prepartum greatly reduces the likelihood of postpartum aggression in house mice, but not in Sprague-Dawley Norway rats. The present work shows that prepartum thelectomy has no effect on the likelihood or intensity of postpartum aggression toward a strange male intruder in Long-Evans rats. In contrast, anesthesia of each nipple and surrounding skin prevents or severely impairs the elicitation of biting and attacking by the intruder, but does not impair normal retrieval of pups. Following removal of the litter, maternal aggression occurs readily at 1 h and somewhat less so at 5 h, but is absent at 24 h. These data suggest that while maternal aggression in postpartum rats does not require suckling, it is dependent on somatosensory stimulation of the ventral trunk by pups; this stimulation apparently produces a motivational change that lasts several hours.